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COPYRIOHTPrivate use exception and the right holder's equitable remuneration according to
CD-copyingmachinesand the private the German Copyright Act
use exception
Theregulation of the private use exceptionand the equitable remunerationdue to the right holderis regulated
29 U 5494/02
in Arts 53 et seq. of the GermanCopyrightAct.
Courtof Appeal,Munich
March20, 2003
"Article53-Reproductionfor Privateand OtherPersonalUses
(1) It shall be permissibleto make single copies of a workfor private use on any carriersprovidedthat
they serveneither directlynor indirectlyfor the earning of a living. and unless the copy fromwhichthe
copywasmade had obviouslybeen made unlawfully.Apersonauthorisedto makesuch copiesmayalso
cause such copies to be made by another person, provided that this is done gratuitously or that it
concerns copies made on paper or a similar carrier with any photomechanical processes or other
processeswith similar effect.
(2)

I ... I

Article 54-0bligation to Pay Remunerationfor Reproductionby Means of Video and Audio
Recording
(1) Where the nature of a work makes it probable that it will be reproduced by the recordingof
broadcasts on video or audio recording mediumsor by transfer from one recording mediumto another
in accordancewith Article53(1)or (2), the author of the workshall be entitled to payment of equitable
remuneration from the manufacturers
1. of appliances and
2. of video or audio recording mediums
that are obviously intended for the making of such reproductions, in respect of the possibilityof
making such reproductions that is created by the sale of the appliances and of the video or audio
recording mediums. [ ... I ..
(2) [ ... )

/

Article5~-0bligation to Pay Remunerationfor Reproductionby Meansof Photocopying
(1) Wherethe nature of a work is such that it may be expected to be reproduced in accordancewith
Article53(1)to (3) by the photocopying of a copy or by some other process having similareffect,the
author of the work shall be entitled to payment of equitable remuneration from the manufacturerof
appliances intended for the making of such reproductions,in respect of the possibilitycreated by the
sale or other placing on the market of the appliances. In addition to the manufacturer,any personwho
commerciallyimports or re-imports such appliances into the territory to which this Lawapplies or who
deals therein shall be jointlyliable. Adealer shallnot be liableif he procuresfewerthan 20appliancesin
one half calendar year.
(2) Wheresuch appliancesare operated in schools,universitiesor vocationaltraining institutionsor
other educational and further education institutions (educational institutions), researchinstitutions,
public libraries or in institutions which have available appliances for the making of photocopieson
payment, the author shall also be entitled to payment of equitable remunerationfrom the operatorof
the appliance.
(3) Article54(2)shall apply mutatis mutandis.
Article54d-Amount of Remuneration
(1) The amounts set out in the Annex shall be deemed equitable remuneration in accordancewith
Article54(1)and Article54a(1)and (2) where not otherwiseagreed.
(2) The amount of the total remuneration to be paid by the operator under Article 54a(2)shall
depend on the type and extent of utilisation of the appliance that is to be expected in view of the
circumstances,particularly the location and the habitual use.
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ANNEX
(to Article54d(I) of the CopyrightAct)
Ratesof Remuneration
I. Remunerationunder Article54(1)

Theremunerationdue to all ownersof rights shall be:
1. for each audio recording appliance EUR1.28
2. [ .•.

I

3. for each video recording appliance with or without audio recording EUR9.21
4. for each video recordingappliance for whoseoperationseparate carriers(No.6) are not required
EUR18.42
5. in respect of sound carriers,for each hour of playing time in normal utilisation EUR0.0614
6. in respect of video carriers, for each hour of playing time in normal utilisation EUR0.0870.
II. Remunerationunder Article54a
Remunerationdue to all ownersof rights under Article54a(1)shall be, for each reproductionappliance
with a capacity of
1. from 2 to 12copies a minute EUR38.35
from [ ... I
2. Remunerationdue to all ownersof rights under Article54a(2)shall be, for each DINA4page of
photocopying:
(a) for photocopiesmade exclusivelyfrom books approved by a provincialauthority as school
books and intended for school use EUR0.0256
coloured EUR0.0521
(b) for all other photocopiesEUR0.0103
coloured EUR0.0206
Theserates of remunerationshall be applied mutatismutandistoother reproductionprocesseshavinga
comparable effect."
Facts:TheCourtof Appealof Munich(judgmen~f March20, 2003,referenceno.29 U 5494/02)was concerned
with a case in which a CDpublishing company brought a lawsuit against a company which marketed CDcopying machines.

The plaintiff, a larg~ Germanproducer of sound carriers, owns an important music archive which is
particularly attractive for youths. It includes pieces which are played in the charts. The defendant markets
machines for the copying of CDsvia the internet. Accordingto his advertisements, such machines can be
acquired for use in shops, petrol stations or internet cafes so that the purchasers' customerscan copy their CDs
onto blank CDs.Acustomerwouldhave to bring both the music CDsand the blank CDswith him to the copying
machine. In his advertisements,the defendant describes the copying process as follows:
"Afterhaving inserted the moneyfor a copy the customerplaces his music CDand his blank CDin slots
in the machine.Thecopyinglasts somethree to sixminutes and then the customermay take the CDsout
of the slots. If the copying was unsuccessful,the machinewill return the money."
Uponthe plaintiff's application, the DistrictCourtof Munichgranted a preliminaryinjunctionin which
it enjoined the defendant frommarketingand distributing the so-calledCDcopiersunlesshe made it clear that
it would be unlawfulto makesuch machinesaccessibleto third personsfor the purpose of copying CDsmade by
the plaintiff against a remuneration.Thedefendant asked for a hearing in whichthe DistrictCourtheld that by
distributing CDcopiers, the defendant was guilty of a copyright infringementwithin the meaning of Art.85of
the GermanCopyrightActwhenevera customermade a reproductionof a CD.In the DistrictCourt'sview,the
purchas~r of a CD-copyingmachine would have to be considered as the maker of a reproduction whenevera
customer copied his CDin the machine. TheDistrictCourtconsideredthat the purchaser could not claim the
benefit of the private use defencebecausethe copieswerenot made for his private purposes, nor could he claim
the customer's privilege to make a private copy of a CDwhich the customer had acquired. The defendant
appealed to the Courtof Appealand argued that a purchaserof a CD-copyingmachinecould not be considered
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as the maker of a copy which, in the defendant's view, was only made by the customer who could claim the.
private use defence.

Held:The Court of Appeal reversed the District Court's judgment. It held that the purchaser of a CD-copying
machine would not "make" a copy if a customer copied a CD.The Court of Appeal defined the term "maker of a
copy":
"A natural interpretation of the term 'maker of a copy' leads to the view that this is the person who
carries out the actions which lead to the result of the production. In the case concerned this means: a
maker of a copy of a sound carrier is the person who carries out the action which unleashes the process at
the end of which there is a copy. This is the final customer who, without help, supervision or any other
contribution by the operator, chooses the original CDand brings it together with the blank CDto the
copying machine, who places both in the slots, pays the money and pushes the start button so that the
technical copying process can be executed. Thisprocess is made without intervention by a third person.
A successful process terminates with the customer's withdrawal of the CDand the carrier on which the
sounds have been copied. These are essentially the same acts which a customer-apart from the
insertion of the money-would have to carry out if he wanted to bum a copy of a CDin his computer.
There is no doubt that in such a case the customer would have to be considered as the maker of the copy.
The fact that the copying process does not take place in the customer's private sphere cannot lead to a
different result with regard to the interpretation of the term 'producer of a copy'. The 'contribution',
which a purchaser of the CD-copying machine performs, does not exceed the mere making accessible of
the machine. The copying process is carried out by the customer without any intervention by the
copying machine's purchaser. Even if the purchaser could be considered as 'possessing' the machine,
he will share this factual possession with the customer, but the purchaser never controls the copying
process. He merely makes accessible the machine by means of which the customer copies the CD."
On the plaintiff's observation that an approval of the defendant's conduct by the Court of Appeal would
violate the constitutional guarantee of the plaintiff's (intellectual) property, the Court observed that, on the
basis of the German law, the "private use" exception to copyright infringement imposes an obligation on the
copier to make a reasonable rel'fiuneration. By imposing this duty of the payment of a remuneration (see, in
particular, Arts 54, 54a and 54d of the German Copyright Act), the legislator had achieved a balance between
the interests of right holders and users which involved constitutional rights. For example, in Germany, the
operators of copy shops, where customers may copy books, have to pay a small amount from the price of each
copy to a collecting society (see the Annex to Art.54d of the German Copyright Act, no.ll.2). Another group of
persons liable to remunerate right holders is, for example, the group of producers of blank tapes or CDs(see
Art.54(1), no.2 of the German Copyright Act). Even if the legislator, when drafting the private use exception,
could not have foreseen the progress of digital technology, the Court considered that the right holder's interests
in the constitutional guarantee of private property (Art.14 of the German Basic Law) were observed by the
maintenance of the right in an equitable remuneration in cases where the exception from copyright
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infringement for private use was applicable.
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